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A. How about you? Are you “fraid a _________”?
B. Fear is something that all of us have to deal with and all fear is not
_______. God has given us the ability to be afraid for ________
reason.
C. Good fear keeps us from ________ things we shouldn’t be ________.
D. The ability to fear is important in our relationship with _______.
(Eccl. 12:13b; Prov. 1:7; Mt. 10:28; 1 Pt. 2:17)
E. There is a kind of fear that can become _____________.
F. How can we keep fear from getting to that point? It is not a matter of
self-determination, but a matter of ______________ on _______.
1. Heb. 13:5-6
2. Deut. 31:1-4, 6, 7-8
3. Psalm 139:1-10
4. Psalm 46:1-3, 7, 11
5. Isaiah 41:8-10, 13-14
6. Matthew 28:20b
G. Story of Native Americans training ___________ _______.
1. Who was standing guard over him? His __________.
H. Story of old mariner’s chart drawn in 1525.
1. Contained notations, like: “Here be __________” or
“__________” or “____________”
2. Sir John Franklin wrote over those statements: “Here be _____”
I. Story of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego from Daniel 3.
1. Do I tell this story because I believe that God will always
__________ his people from __________? Answer: ______
2. I tell this story because we can have _______ like the 3
Hebrews in this story.
3. It is an “Even if He _________” kind of faith.
J. The only thing that any of us should really fear is ______, or not
having ______.
K. God is _______ us, and He is our _________. His righteous right
_________ is ____________ on to ours!
Answer Key: A. nothin’. B. bad, good. C. doing, doing. D. God. E. Overwhelming.
F. dependence, God. G. young, men. G.1. father. H.1. giants, scorpions, dragons. H.2.
God. I.1. rescue, trouble, NO. I.2. faith. I.3. doesn’t. J. God, God. K. with, helper,
hand, holding.

